YearOne Course Map and Weekly Topics/Lessons

WEEK 01
DEFINE
Introduction to YearOne & Goals and Course Expectations
Add/Drop & No Show Reports

WEEK 02
DEFINE
Getting into Gear: Academic/Personal Goal Setting
Add/Drop ends 9/5/17

WEEK 03
DEFINE
The 3C’s: Communication, Collaboration & Critical Thinking
Journal/Reflection #1 Assigned

WEEK 04
DEVELOP
Academic Strategies and Time Management
Early Alert Survey 1 opens
Journal/Reflection #1 Due

WEEK 05
DEVELOP
Self-Advocacy, Academic Responsibility, and Motivation
Journal/Reflection #2 Assigned

WEEK 06
CONNECT
Community and You
Early Alert Survey 1 closes
Journal/Reflection #2 Due

WEEK 07
HOUSING OVERVIEW
Peer Week & Housing Selection Overview
October Break, 10/9-10/10

WEEK 08
CONNECT
Community and You (cont.)
Early Alert Survey 2 opens
Journal/Reflection #3 Assigned

WEEK 09
ENROLLMENT OVERVIEW
Peer Week & Course Enrollment and Registration Process
Journal/Reflection #3 Due

WEEK 10
YEARONE IN REVIEW
YearOne in Review & Final Presentation
Early Alert Survey 2 closes
10/30 Shopping Carts open for Spring 2018 (2175)
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